
evo® DV10 Smart Shipper

evo® DV10
It’s more than just a shipper. 
It’s connected and secure. 

The evo DV10 Smart Shipper helps reduce the risks 
associated with shipping live cells. Utilizing liquid nitrogen 
in a dry vapor state, the DV10 provides outstanding thermal 
performance for regenerative medicines in order to better 
withstand long-haul shipping and delays. It expands 
commercial reach with the ability to be stored upright or on 
its side, eliminating the need for pallet shipping, rendering it 
suitable in small jets.

With the integrated evoIS™ web application, you have full 
traceability and visibility of the shipment from start to finish. 
It provides a comprehensive overview of the shipment status 
and alerts that keeps everyone informed anytime, anywhere.

Outstanding Thermal Performance reduces risk for long-
haul shipments and transport delays. Maintains temperature the 
longest, even when tilted.

Confidence your shipment is safe with cloud-based integrated 
traceability, including actionable alerts for timely intervention.

Long Battery Life supports at least 17 days of data recording 
and communication.

Fastest LN2 Charging on the market for increased logistics 
efficiency.

Durable and Tamper Resistant shipment data is secure.
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• Track location, ambient and payload temperature, battery, open lid, tilt 
and more

• Customizable threshold configuration and alert notifications allows 
timely intervention

• 21 CFR Part 11 compliant

The evoIS™ web application for evo Smart Shippers provides 
ongoing visibility to payload conditions on your computer, 
smartphone or tablet. Get information anywhere, anytime. You can 
also setup notifications so you never miss a critical event.

Smart cold chain management.
Secure and compliant.

Static: 15+ days | Continuous 90° tilt: 2.7-3.5 days* 

-196 °C

Dry vapor liquid nitrogen

6.2 in x 3.9 in x 11.4in, 5-9 250ml cassettes / 1-2 cryoboxes

Yes

30.5 in x 15.5 in x 15.5 in

36.6 in x 24.2 in x 22.7 in

Shipper only: 49.5 lbs. (22.4 kg) Ready to ship: 108.9 lbs. (49.4 kg)

Hold Time

Hold Temperature 

Temperature Management 

Payload Volume

Configurable

Shipper Size

Packaging Dimensions

Weight

Specifications
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